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FAR R E 6tLAV/S TAKS I&INAN'Y 4 1719 K' ST.-N.W

Noember- of 1943 the 1st 13.5. Infantry DIviin*re o 1 '~

Engandfeeingas any other outfit would after completing, hr

camp aignar that only the infantry fought and won warso

42 0+t"Aril01'44 the 745th Tank Battalion was attached toth1s

Infantry Division. -This was a very short time bef ore the invasion ofC

Europe but a great deal could have been done with the limited time-

available if attachments had been made to the regiments.

Upon landing in France, one company of med-ium tanks was attached

to each infantry regiment.& Company A was attached- to the 16th U*s.

Infantry Regiment ;aCdlPafY B~was, attached to the 16th U.S. Uzfsantry

Regiment, and Company C was attached to the 26th U.S. Inf antry Regiment.

Each regimental commander- attached a platoon of f ive tanks to each of'

his ri*fle battalions.& These attachments. continued throughout the en-

tire Continental War with. the same. tank platoons, and inf antrybtain

being paired. up except f or temporary interruptions when it was huh

advisable to assign-two platoons to one rifle.. battalion for a special

operation. For the greater pert of the war the light tank company

was attached to the 16th Infantry Regiment which attached a platoon

to eacnh infantry battalion. The mortar platoon of headquarters company
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and atftached, one to each medium company as replacements f or the 105mm

assault guns.*an

Tank platoons attached to -infantry battalions were a 'ached to

infantry acmpanies for spec if ic 'operations. Each tank platoon leader

received his orders from, the infantry company commander of the rifle

company to which the platoon was attached; he in turn advised the company

commander upon the use of the tank platoon. Company commanders of tank.

companies located their command posts in the vicinity vof the respective.

regimental command posts of the regiments to which they were att-ached.

This facilitated close liaison with the tank company ccmnander ad-

vising the regimental commander on the status of supply and maintenance

and making recommendations upon the employment of the tank platoons.. -?-

The permanent attachment- of tank platoons to the battalion made

the tanks immediately available for any action and the tanks and in-'

fantry formed a strong team, each with the greatest respet-f or the.

capabilities. of the other-. On some occasions three tank platoons

were attached to one infantry battalion for a part icular operat ion,

but the greate&t care was taken to give the platoons timef or mainten-

ance and for their return to their own infantry battal ions.*

Generally the employment of a tank platoon by each bat-talion

commander was the same except for small personal opinions, and it was

not long before a standard, procedure for the employment of tanks with
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Divis ion. but one medium company landed shortly after noon ani D-day

and the other two companies l!MnxUddonv *, They moved forward with

the leading elements of the 1st Division, clearing out the hedge-rows

as they advanced. taumont, Normandy was taken by lj. njl42.I

thi s operation both f lanks were threaxtened by the enemy since he was'

able to hold up the, advance of friendly units adjacent to the division.

The tanks had aided greatly in the rapid advanc-e of the infantry, and

they had been immediately available for the ever present enemy armored

thtet wich could be ruinous to any beachhead if it was not quickly

repulsed.

All tank units that gave close fire support fran landing craft,

nndhanized, to the leading waves of infantry were either destroyed be-m

f ore they reache d the shore or in their attempts to cross the beach&

> The tanks, when coming ashore in the we M re helpless-!, all

maneuverability had been lost, their fire was inaccurate and they were

* at the mercy of the h igh veloc ity anti-tank guns on the shore. The beach

was well mined, Mhe ant i-,tank guns were accurate., and obstacles- and

deep anti-tank ditches canalized the battlefield.

In my opinion tanks should be loaded on L s7v~ and held off shore

until infantry has cleared the mines and destroyed the anti-tank gun

fire. The tanks are lost if employed before these things have been

accomplished. Tank dozers should be gotten ashore early to f ill tank
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of the f oot tr oopS.it4 e tanks were rbe to the panze rfaust

and enemy rocket launchers, so they had to be protected by the infantry 7ell
on all sides. The tank cormuander usually operated fran the gtound and

controlled his platoon with a prearranged arm and hand signal system,

tracer bullets and the S CS. 300'radio, but since there were only tworfl-v
of these radios in a platoon it made control by the latter method _'ins

practical. The telephone was used since 'it was usually

damaged and in many cases it would have been poor judgement on the part

of the f oot troops to expose themselves. Each tank working with in-

fantry should have an 5 C R. 00 radio. A telephone with a long heavy

duty trailing wire would provide a greater latitude, insure a positive

contact, and I think it should be tested to determine its- practicability

with tank-infantry teams

The tanks were normally employed a6 a platoon,, and it was only

when tanks could not *support and cover each other thaV theyp were, ema-

ployed in fewer numbers than five. A tank employed alone needed more

infantry protection and created a separate maintenance and supply problem.

It was found to be most important to have a platoon leader's recomienda-

tion prior to an attack since he was much better qualified to determine

routes of a pproach and terrain that might limit his tanks! mobility,

but with tanks supporting and used properly, fair advances could be made

with few casualities. The center tanks placed machine gun f ire in the



next hedge-row and moved forward with. flanking 'Infantry while the9

flanking tanks sprayed the hedge-rows running parallel to the axis

of advance* & few rounds of white. phosphorous would always dislodge

a well dug-in machine gun crew. The infantry was alert to deal with any

enemy who escaped the tankers, in their rapid advance.

When attacking a wooded area it was found best to have the in-

f antry advance t o wi thint'or yards of the wood's edge.

The tanks moved up to the infantry and placed direct fire into the

woods. Then the infantry entered t he woods the tanks fired over-head

mach ine gun fire and moved with the forward infantry elements through

the woods will all around protection. This operation, as all others,

was influenced by.,the terrain, enemy weapons and the situation. For

e.%xample, in taking a wooded area with open, level country to our front

and well dug-in enemy anti-tank guns, it was found better to have the

infantry cross the open country at night without the tanks and with

no artillery preparttion.- The infantry was in the woods at dawin;

they destroyed the anti-tank gun C irell the artillery was adjusted on

the enemy'sa rear dnd the tanks5 j"oined the infantry for the push through

the woods.

In the approach to the Siegfried idne most of the movement had

The tanks moved up as close as 4yards in some cases, to pill



boxes, and f ired 75MM 4P at the embrasures.

Atter an opening had been m~ade: 75=mm and W P was fired into

the pill box. This- usually brought the occupants out of the box,$n

enabled, the infantry to close in and thrjow hand grenades and -prepared

demolition charges, into the pillbox, destroying the enemy who remained

inside. The engineers blew openings through the dragon's teet in sane

places and covered them with dirt in others. Tank dozers filled ditches

and covered 6jenings. of pillboxes in many cases.

Tank-.itfantry teams worked very well in the taking of Aachen.* A

large- city suxch as Aachen channelized the Lighting by streets and the

standing stone buildings. It was found that the best combination was.

two tanks on a street with a -platoon of infantry providing all around

secaritys this was necessary since the houses offered the defender

great opportunity to Lire panzerfeust from-the windows.at tanks. lie

could also fire his small arms at the infantry. T1he infantry preceded

the tanks by at least o~ix2n~ yards thoroughly searching the houses

on both sides of the street L ot the enemy. The tanks provided machine

gun and tank cannon f ire as requested by the infantry. Bef ore moving

ahead the tanks placedH. and machine gun fire on all positions

knowrn tn o be occupied by the. ene*my and on all positions thought to be

and easily. The tanks gave. the Infantryman a feelling of security as



he advanced down the street, since he had the jknowledge that either

cannon fire, machine gun fire, or both, would, be placed on any enemy

who attempted to impede his advance. The Infantrymen had to protect

their protectors by constant reconnaissance', Infantryhnen observed

intersections and describVed targets,. gave range,, direction, and lo-p

cation to the tankers in order that they could move rapidly into an

intersection and quietly bring fire on an anti-tank gun. Four rifle-

men were assigned to each tank to be dire ctly' under the' Command of

the tank commanider., It was the duty of these f our men to prov ide

close-in security, act as runners and keep the tankers informed of the.

exact location of'the infantry groups working through back yards and

from house to house through openings- not visible to the tanker. This

type of fighting w-,as slow and consumed a great deal of ammunition.

This necessitated the-maintaining of a battalion dump close enough to

enable the tanks to go back to replenish their supply. Each batktalion

commander had to coordinate the progress of the team on Paral1lel

streets,, to keep them abreast.

In attacking small towns, tanks were normrally not sent into the

town with the leading elements, but remained in a covered position

and delivered direct f ire into the town prior to 'the infatntry going-

on them.



Tanks. were used successfully in night attacks, moving with the 9

leading elements- Of the infantry.& h tn ire was not too accurate

and all adjustment was made with tracer. It was found that it was

best to fire only when necessary at night as the fire was inaccurate.

and disclosed the tanks' positions. The tanks gave the attacking in-

fantry a defehse 'against machine guns,9 built up his moraoAn unnerve&

the defender. The enemy or anybcdy, hearing tanks at night becomeS3

very much alarmed and especially so if he cannot locate them or deter-W

Mine thett number. It was-found that better results were obtaina-dJ

when a detailed daylight reconnaissance was made prior to the attac-k

and when plan s further provided that the florces, arrived on the ob-

jective While there was suffi.c ient; l1igh t t o re organi*1ze the. gr ound in

preparation f.or possible countoFt"O"attac-ks. This denied the enemy the

opportunity f or launching a night c ount~Ta7ttack against an unprepared

Position.
- - - -- - - . --A.-- - - -

In a def ense pos ition some r if le battalions kept the tanks with

the most forward infantry elements while other battalions assembled

the tanks iLn the vicinity of a forward company or battalion command post.

In other cases the entire company was assembled in the vicinity of the

regimental aamand post.

The tanks shculd always remain on a newly taken objective until it

is fully organized and ground mount ant itank~guns-i have been brought
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platoons and allow the men to clean and rest. themselves.

The tanks moved in the tank-infantry team set-up on roa&: marches-

when there was any possibility of encounter ing the enemy. This was

rough but it was the accepted way of moving infantry when the tru&k

attachnrnts were limited, It.- was f ound to be better to move the tank

comanyas unt f or marches in excess) of mls.Ti

ance trouble8,

The light tank company of the 745th Tank Battalion was attached

to the 16th Infantry Regiment for the greater part of the &iropean

War. It is my opinion that the light company should be attached to

a regiment and employed as a company whenever possible, attaching a

platoon to each battalion only when-absolutely necessary. This company

can only be used in the absence of enemy anti-tank guns and enemny tanks1

but it is highly maneuveraible and can be used to advantage when a

fast, light striking force is needed. I remember one night when an

infantry battalion failed in two attacks, to take a hill objective
I HW4-S

and suffered heavy casualities. This battalion had a company of4W

light tanks but failed to use them because; they did not know the

value of such an attachment. The light tanks were finally ordered to

take the hill with infantry following in close support. This could

have. been done at f irst with practically no casualities, but in this

cae hevaueofth cmpnywa1laredbyexerene
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to reed its separated platoon; B_ rationsp and it was another binding;

feature to have the tankers Led hot meals by the ratIon details or

the i3"nfantry.

Tankers and infantry both saw the'value or teamwiork devweloped

through close cooperation under ccsnbatt conditions. The attachment,

of the -745th marked the rirst time that the let Division had real!~

worked with a close support tank uniLt..- At f irst thelk; wr o

sure what they could expect fran the tankers but early in the hedge-w

row country there, developed mu~tual respect which furthered the spirit

or cooperation. The 745th was a hard. hitting unit that could be counted..

on. to supply the big pmba. The infantry ahow& the tanks that they did

not-expect them to Light alone and gave them the protection that they

needed#

It is felt that in future wars the tn-faryemwIlbe

the great striking force. Suich a team should not be made up on the

battlefiel~d but must be trained, long before battle*, Its men must know

each other well, must wcrk together, and must learn each others czapa"

bilities and limitations. Its off iaers must have the spirit of co-

operation and teamwork. Thi.s is the lesson that can be learned through

the e xperiences, of the 745th Tank Battalion and the let Infantry


